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SUMMARY OF THE PROGRAM

One of the most frustrating experiences of teacher educators is

to see excited, committed student teachers move into the teaching ranks

and rapidly become frustrated-, uninspired and eventually uncommitted.

It is apparent that this problem is at least partially a result of in-

adequate and perhaps inaccurate, preparation. The Oklahoma City-Central

State University Cooperative Program in Professional Education is an

effort to provide student teachers preparing for middle school careers

with a more realistic opportunity to integrate educational theories of

-learning and behavior with day-to-day public school experiences.

A maximum of twenty five students spend a full semester in an

Oklahoma City middle school where trey complete their student teaching

and three academic courses: Educational Psychology, Child and Adolescent

Psychology, and Educational Tests and Measurements.

The academic courses and student teaching are conducted by a team of

two Central State Universityity professors who spend approximately four hours

each school day in the building, both fall and spring semesters, supervis-

ing the student teachers and teaching the courses.

Beginning with the pre-school orientation sessions and continuing

throughout the semester, the student teachers maintain the same school

hours as the regular faculty and'attend the academic courses, which are

taugh the first two periods of each day.

If the goals of the program are reached, the student teachers complete

the semester with a broadened runderstanding of human behavior, an expanded

capacity to model the core dimensions of a helping personality, and with a

heightened ability to use appropriate learning theory in teaching.
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RATIONALE

Accurate Teacher Education is in many ways an unlearning experience

for the student teacher. Numerous common sense notions which are succe

1 only in a very limited sense must be discarded and replaced by more

facilitat- approaches if the teacher is to be maximally effective. Un-

fortunately unlearning is a most painful way of learning and demands the

use of the most effective learning principles, including, among others,the

proper merging of theory and practice and the presentation of a facilita-

tive behavioral model to the learner.

At Central State University teacher education has proceeded along

traditional deductive lines, with theory being presented on campus and

practice:following in a public school setting. This.approach has both

strengths and weaknesses, with efficiency and economy being two obvious

strengths.

Efficiency and economy in a teacher education program are obtained

primarily by-having large classes and using teaching techniques, such as

lecture, discussion, outside assignments, and visual aids, which make it

possible to cover many concepts in a short period of time= This approach

works well with highly motivated students, especially if the professor is

successful in integrating theory and practice. Although there is a sub

stantial payoff when this approach is successful, it is a well established

finding that "Being Told" is one of the most difficult ways to learn( 6 ).

Therefore the all too common outcome is that new teachers quickly abandon

good learning and behavior theory in favor of teaching the way they were

taught, with corrections being made on a trial and error basis.



Weaknesses of the traditional approach include difficulty in making

theory and practice mutually supportive and the tendency to emphasize

theory having limited relevance. Overcoming the weakness of theory and

practice not being mutually supportive must take into account both the

organizational structure of the program as well as the content of the

teacher education curriculum. The tendency to emphasize theory having

limited relevance may also be in part a problem of program structure (which

often keeps teacher educators from being fully aware of the ongoing public

school program) but is even more a function of the experience, committment,

and educational background of the teacher educator.

The program being discussed was designed to capitalize on the strengths

of the traditional approach while at the same time overcoming the weaknesses.

OBJECTIVES

The overall objectives of the program are to provide student teachers

to a more realistic exposure to educational theory and practice in the

context of a public school, and to provide a teacher educator team model for

student teachers.

Specific objectives of the program include:

1. The student teachers will develop an understanding of human

behavior from the standpoint of cause-effect relationships.

2. The student teachers will be able to demonstrate a non- uossessive

warmth, respect, and genuineness (2) toward those with whom they

come in contact.

The appropriate use of learning theory in the classroom will be

utilized by the student teachers.



4. The student teachers will analyze and utilize group dynamics in

the school setting.

5. The teacher educators directing the program will have continuous

contact with the actualities of public school life.

DEVELOPMENT

The program was conceived by Dr. Mack Wedel of the Central State

University education faculty. He then discussed the project with Dr. Gene

Russell, who agreed to team up with Dr. Wedel. Olen Labor, principal

of Hoover Jr. High School, was approached to see if Hoover would be interest-

ed in being the host school. On receiving his support, meetings were arrang-

ed with Central State University administration personnel, including Dr. Gene

McPhail, Director of Student Teaching, Dr. Joe Jackson, Vice President for

Academic Affairs, and Dr. Garland Godfrey, President of Central State Univ-

ersity. Final approval was obtained to enter into an agreement with the

Oklahoma City Public Schools to conduct this project during the 1970-71_

school year at Hoover Jr. High School. The agreement was consummated after

consultation with the Director of Secondary Education of Oklahoma City Public

Schools, Mr. Jim Johnson, and with Dr. Bill Lillard,Superintendent, who pre-

sented the plan at the Oklahoma City Board of Education for final approval.

The Oklahoma City-Central State University Cooperative Program in

Professional Education continued at Hoover Jr. High School throughout the

1970-71 school year. At that time, it wasdetermined the crowded conditions

in the building (the physical plant was built to accomodate 1100-1200 while

the anticipated 1971-72 enrollment was projected at 1600-1700) required that

if this project were tobe continued for the 1971-72 school year it would



have to be at another building. 'Since the program evaluation had sug-

gested that the project be continued it was decided to move the project

to a less crowded building. Oklahoma City Public School officials sug-

gested three possibilities, of which Rogers Middle School seemed to be

the best choice, both because it is a middle school (Grades 6-7-8) and

because the overall philosophy of the Rogers Middle School administration

is very much supportive of sound learning and behavioral principles.

Dr. Mack Wedel approached Mr. Jerry Rippetoe, Principal of Rogers

Middle School, and received an invitation to conduct the project at Rogers

during the fall se me ter of the 1971-72 school year and also during the

spring semester if the faculty so decided. The project began at Rogers in

August, 1971, In October, 1971, the faculty voted to invite the project to

continue throughout the 1971772 school year at Rogers. Assuming the project

receives a favorable evaluation in the Spring 1972, current plans call for

the project to continue at Rogers during the 1972-73 school year.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM

1. The program includes_ 23-25 student teachers mho spend a full semester

at an Oklahoma City middle school. Their program includes the block courses

normally taught on campus (Educational Psyche ogy, Child and Adolescent

Psychology, and Tests and Measurements) in addition to the regular student

teaching experiences.

2. The gr-- is for one semester, with students applying for either the

fall or spring semesters.

3. Chronological Sequence:

a. Students interfIstpd in the Middle School (either elementary or
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secondary majors) make applications for the program to the Director

of Student Teaching.

b. Anyone eligible for student teaching may apply for the project.

The two criteria most crucial in selection are= (1) Stated interest

of the applicant. (2) Availability of opening at the host school -

the principal of the hOst school informs the University of the subject

areas available. nor example, two in social studies, three in English

and two in

c. Those students accepted for the program are notified early enough

so they can plan to attend the pre-school sessions at the host school.

d. During the semester students are expected to maintain the same

school hours as the host school faculty and attend school functions

appropriate-to their assignment.

e. Students allocate two hours each day for formal classroom activities.

f. In addition to the approximately two hours each day devoted to

University course work, the student teachers periodically observe classes

other than those with their cooperation teachers, both in the host school

and by appointment in other Oklahoma City Public Schools.

INISTRATION

Dr. Mack Wedel, Associate Professor of Education, is the project

director. Approximately one-third of his total course load is devoted to

the project to assist in teaching the courses, supervision of student

teachersand for program direction. Dr. Gene Russell, Associate Professor

of Education' and Psychology, devotes approximately three-fourths of his total=

course load to the project (nine hours for the block courses and three hours

for supervision). Dr. Gene McPhail, Director of Student Teaching, is



responsible for participant selection and has also served as a resource

person for the project.

A number of faculty members assist with the program as needed, such

as art, English, science, and health and physical education methods

teachers, and reading specialist. The services of a psychiatrist-were

available one afternoon. Also the host teachers and administrators a. _

often in attendance at the class sessions and make appropriate contri-

butions to the discussions of the class.

FACILITIES

Classroom and seminar facilities are provided by the host school.

Book shelves in the host school instructional library are also provided

to accomodate the library and instructional materials brought to the

hoSt school for use by the student teachers in connection with course

requirements. All instruction materials and duplicating eauipment avail-

able to the host school faculty are also available to the student teachers.

BUDGET

Virtually the entire budget is taken up with salaries and trans-

portati n for personnel. This includes five-fourteenths of Dr. Wedel's

salary and twelve-fourteenths of Dr. Russell's salary. The extra cost

for the increased supervision is approximately $10.00 per student teacher.

It is 19 miles round trip to Hoover Jr. High-School and 32 miles round

trip to Rogers Middle School.
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COURSE REoUI MENTS OF STUDDL T TEACHERS

The three University courses (nine hours) which student teachers

complete during the semester are Educational Psychology, Child and

Adolescent Psychology, and Tests and Measurements. The courses are

presented as an integrated whole, with the final letter grade being

compiled from the following:

1. Three essay tests, designed to determine the extent to which the

student has grasped the concepts involved and is able to see their ap-

plieatio;, to etas Apom learning and behavior (Appendix A).

2. A case study, designed to give the student an opportunity to study

an individual (or group) in depth, with special emphasis on recognizing

and responding to causes, rather than symptoms (Appendix B).

3. A test evaluation, designed to give the student an opportunity to

construct, administer, and analyze a test, using accurate learning and

measurement principles (Appendix C).

4. Six outside readings, using psychological journals and books.

5. Students present either their case study or test evaluation to the

class for analysis and critique (Appendix H, I).

STUDENT TEACHING REQUIREMENTS

1. Daily participation in the classroom activities of the cooperating

teacher to whom the student teacher is assigned (includes observing co-

operating teacher, assisting cooperating teacher; and assuming full re-

sponsibility of the class at appropriate times).

2. Notebook tompilaticn The required notebook includes lesson plans,

observational notes, unit materials and any ,other material which the

student teacher may find helpful.



Six written observations of classes other than that of the cooperating

teacher.

4. Six written observations of student activities.

The student teaching experience also includes a minimum of four

classroom observations from the University supervisors with a follow-up

interview critiquing the class which was supervised (se Student Teacher

Evaluation form used for the critique). Also, there were numerous infor-

mal discussions with students both individually and in groups.

Evaluation of student teaching (eight hours credit) is on a ass-

fail basis.

EVALUATION

Ideally a project such as this would be evaluated longitudinally,

with an experimental design permitting comparison over a time span be-

tween graduates of this program and graduates of the'regular student

teaching program. Unfortunately this. not possible. Instead a

variety of evaluative measures were used, with the hope that gathering

evidence of program )esults from a number of different sources would

make valid conclusions possible.

Data for the evaluation was obtained from the following sources:

1. Evaluation Instruments:

a. Relationship Questionnaire.

b. Course Evaluation Questionnaire.

c. Impressions of Teacher Education Questionnaire.

d. Student Teacher Comments.

e. Self Concept Scale.

operating Teacher Observations.

Host School Administrators Observations.

Observations of Project Coordinators.



Relationshi ionnai e - This instrument is made up of 141 state-

ments regarding how a person may feel about another person, cr ways that

one person may act toward another person (AppendixD). The tnst rurent was

administered to the student teachers in the Hoover Project and to a control

group of on-campus students on completion of their block courses.

Both the Hoover and on-campus groups scored high on the questionnaire,

indicating a heightened perception of sensitivity and concern toward persons

with whom they interact. However, the on-campus group scored significantly

higher than the Hoover group on the dimensions under study (Table 1).

Table 1

Mean Performance on the three Relationship Questionnaire Scales
by the Project group and the On-Campus_ group

Relationship Questionnaire Scale

9

Gro

Accurate
Empathy

Nonpossessive
Warmth

Genuineness

on- Mean 36.94 64.19 47.31

Campus
S.D. 5.87 6.68 3.41

Mean 32.50 58.75 45.00
Project S.D. 6.55 7.31 3.29

Ratios 2.555* 2.773* 2.416*

.005, p .05

These differences may be attributed to tendency to move from a more

idealistic to a more realistic position as theory and practice merge. That

experience toughens the attitudes of young teachers has been verified recently

by a group of San_Francisco State Reasearchers (7). They found that elementary
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education majors start the teacher education program believing that teachers

should be warm and supportive, but often "move significantly toward a hard

authoritarian ideal" by the time they begin practice teaching. This phe-

nomena has also been verified in other professions. For example, Eron (5)

found this tendency among medical school students as they proceed through

their internships.

A question which remains una ered is whether this project moves

student teachers toward a more realistic approach to teaching without undue

loss of "humanistic" idealism or whether the loss of idealism is replaced

by a nonproductive form of cynicism. This question is being studied this

year with the Rogers group, using a scale designed to measure "Machiavellianise

0,

(3) .

Course Evaluation Questionnaire - This questionnaire (Appendix B) was

administered at the close of each semester with careful steps taken to

maintain the anonymity of the respondents. Completion of the questionnaire

was on a strictly voluntary bas'

0n-campus students attending Educational Psychology classes of Professor:

Russell during-the 1969-70 school year served as the control group. Their

responses were contrasted with those of the Hoover group (experimental).

The total Hoover N was thirty-seven. The thirty-seven control group re-

sponses were randomly selected from a pool of 198 completed questionnaires.

Results showed significant differences on two items, numb_ s four and

five, where the control group indicated less satisfaction with the size

their class and with the physical environment of the classroom itself.

Three additional items yielded substantial, but not statistically significant

differences. These were! Item 1, where the experimental group were more

inclined than the controls to describe their purposes as "I am really trying



to learn all I can about how to be a good teacher and l hoped this course

would help." Item 2, where the experimental group were more con ident

their purposes were r alined than were the controls, and Item 7, where the

experimental group liked the outside readings more than the control group.

Impressions of Teacher Education Program Questionnaire.- This five item

questionnaire (Appendix F) was completed by the same persons as the Course

Evaluation Questionnaire. There were no statistically significant differ-

ences between the two groups on any of the items. Only on item five were

there any trends. On this item the experimental group had a tendency to

rate the overall teacher, education program higher than the control group.

Student Teacher Comments - Respondents were asked for their written

comments on the last page of both the Course Evaluation Questionnaire and

the impressions of Teacher Education Program questionnaire. The comments

were placed into categories and classified according to whether they were

favorable or unfavorable.

A Chi Square test of significance was completed. No significant differ-

ences were obtained, although the Chi Square on the experimental vs. control'

group comments on the academic courses approached the .05 level of signifi-

cance (3.84 with one degree of freedom). This difference may well be ex-

plained by the fact that the experimental group was commenting on three

es while the control group was commenting only on Education Psychology.

Another possibility is that the more critical experimental group evidence

less defensiveness and a more realistic understanding of the course.

Self-Concept Scale - This instrument (Appendix G) was developed by Dr.

Russell from self-concept principles (4). The eleven item scale was admin-

istered to the Rogers group and to a graduate class of teachers enrolled in

Educational psychology at Central State University during the 1971 summer
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session. Results, as shown in Table 2 show that the Rogers group scored

significantly higher than the graduate teachers, implying a more positive

self-concept for the Rogers group.

Table 2

Mean performance on Self-Concept Scale

Group Scale Responses

Graduate Educational
Psychology Class

N=32

Mean

.D.

ean
S.D.

ect
N=24

26.9687

7.0864

41.6666
7.2930

Coop!rating Teache

t = 2.66, p .01

observations - The Project Director asked interested co-

operating teachers to submit their impressions of the Program. They were en-,

couraged to include the positive aspects, as well as areas which need trenth-

ening. Mrs. Maxine Asch, language arts teacher, stated that:

"It is my pleasure to commend the Student Teaching Program .
of Central State University as the finest I know aboUt in
the field of teacher training.

I would consider any teacher candidate's chance for success
to be appreciably enhanced for having participated in this
laboratory experience with Dr. Mack Wedel and Dr. Gene Russell.
Furthermore, I feel a more effective dimension has been added
to my own teaching because of the association with this project
in my school last, year.

If the -operating system can absorb the increase in per-
sonnel without deprivation of facilities and space to the
staff or student body, this program is capable of valuable
impact in teacher education and teacher effectiveness, and
hence, a forward thrust for education itself."

Mrs. Mary Hepp, math teacher, stated that

"I was privileged to he a part,of the student teaching pro-
gram conducted by Central State University last year. In
my opinion it was an excellent program for training student
teachers. The opportunity to study with Dr. Wedel and Dr.
Russell and apply what they had learned, created a type of



laboratory situation which.was most beneficial to the
student teachers and the groups of children with which
they were working.

It was a learning situation for me also in that I was
able to learn about some of the new ideas in education
and-had the opportunity to discuss ideas and problems
with experts in the field.

If a school has the facilities to absorb a group such
as this without creating an overcrowding problem, I
would recommend the program highly as one that would
be beneficial to students as well as teachers."

Mrs. Patricia Hunter, language arts teacher, stated that

"During the 1970-71 school year, I was involved in
the Central State University student teaching program
in the role of cooperating teacher. Two-senior-stu-
dents from CSU assisted me in my classroom, planning
and carrying out our academic. program.

In mY estimation, -t--he Central State .Program for stu-
dent teachers Is singularly outstanding-in every way.
First, it was a thoroughly practical experience of
systematic study, seminar-type. experiences, and total
on-the-job training. Secondly, it provided teaching
candidates. an opportunity.toserve in a realistic
learning-laboratory type situation making. textbook
material "come alive" by daily-involvement with child-
ren, professors., superVising teachers, and cooperating
teachers, as well.

We in the profession speak frequently of institutional
reform and education for the seventies. To me, the
Central State student teaching-.program is indeed a
forward step to meet -the challenge of a truly relevant
approach to educational internship.

Host School Administrators Observations - The Project Director

asked the Principals at Hoover Junior High.and Rogers Middle School to

comment on the program. Following are their comments.
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C. (=den Labor, Principal of Hoover Junior High School, stated that:

"Central State University initiated a new student
teaching program in our building during the 1970-71
school year. This program was unique in that college
courses related to teaching. were taught in our building.
Student teachers worked with our teachers a full semester
and at a certain time each day they were released to attend
the-college courses which were taught by the University staff.

In my opinion this program offered more to prospective
teachers than the conventional type of student teaching.
College courses were more relevant to the student teachers
because they dealt with specific learning problems observed
in their classrooms.

The biggest problem experienced by the public schools with
this type of .program was that of accommodating a large number
of student teachers. Even though I haVe an exceptionally
good staff, I found myself assigning student teachers who
had insufficient experience to give proper guidance. If this
problem could be overcome, the program would be most desirable
in the preparation of teachers for junior high or middle
schools."

Jerry Rippetoe, Principal of Rogers Middle School, stated that:

"On behalf of the staff and administration of Rogers
would like to exprelsour appreCiation for the cooperation
that has been received from Central State-University in re-
gard to the- new student teaching concept. Fogers is a fine
school and this year has begun as one of the best yet.
personally feel that this success has been enhanced by the
student teaching program through Central. The Staff quickly
voiced approval and are looking forward to next semester and
a continuation of the program.

It-is sometimes difficult to obtain a realistic view of public
school teaching within the confines of a college classroom.
The practical experiences from having been in a public school
an entire semester, coupled with theory taught in the colleges
and universities should lead to a much more-successful teach-
ing career for many student teachers.

Let me say once again how appreciative we are of this student
teaching program as it is now being carried out at Rogers
through Central State University and to express the enthusiasm
of the Staff as we look forward to next semester."
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Observations Project Coordinators - Following are the cowmen

the project coordinators;

Dr. Mack Wedel - During the past several years as a University

supervisor of student teachers, I observed many instances where student

teachers ply were failing to implement the appropriate learning and

behavioral principles in their teaching. Although I assumed they were

getting many fine concepts in their classes. on campus, I had no idea

which concepts. It was this observation that caused me to wonder about

what was going on in the on-campus classes and how I could better.inte-

grate the theory of on-campus classes with the realities of student

teaching.

This program has allowed me to gain some professional inservice

education at a very low threat level. Frankly, as allniversity super-

visor, one of my problems was an inadequate understanding of psychological

principles as applied to human behavior and learning. Most of the pos-

itive moves I had were natural aid without much theoretical understanding

f the reasons for such behavior. As a result I operated far too much

on the basis of trial and error. Therefore, a very real personal ad-

vantage in the program has been the self-assurance I have gained as

work with students in helping them to better understand the cause and

effect relationships of their teaching.

I believe the opportunity I have visiting with Dr. Russell as we

travel to and from the program is invaluable in that we go over the

concepts discussed in class, sharing with each other our observations

of students made that day (we both supervise them all), thus providing

opportunities to plan our future strategy for the program.



A distinct advantage to this program has been the availability

of the University professors to the cooperating teachers. In my role

as a University supervisor I found, for many reasons, that I was spend-

ing very little time with cooperating teachers. It occured to me that

I was not giving the cooperating teachers the opportunity to feel as

important in the scheme of student teaching as they really are. When

one doesn't have the opportunity for appropriate feedback (in this case,

cooperating teacher to University supervisor) there tends to be a resent-

ment to the whole student teaching program. Last year at Hoover we

took all the cooperating teachers to lunch away from the school, in

groups of five, for a couple of hours and had an excellent opportunity

for a r ye and take relationship. It was obvious to the University pro-

fesso s that following this experience a :o e -genuine respect for one

another emerged.. It was at this point that we started having a natio-

able positive impact on several of the cooperating teachers in that they..

started coming to us or cornering us in the teachers lounce to either

encourge them, help thet through the causes and effects of a problem they

were having, or.to elaborate on a concept they wanted to implement in

their own classes (such as adjustments in grading procedures).

have also purchased video taping equipment to be utilized.in

analyzing the teaching of the student teachers. There will be other uses

of the equipment such as encouraging the student teachers (and cooperating

teachers) to use it in their classrooms with students.

Gene Russell - As is true with all teaching and learning experi-

ences which continue over a time span, there are both positive and negative
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aspects to this program. By far the most obvious plus for me has been

the opportunity to interact with student teachers and public school

students, teachers, and administrators It had been over fifteen years

since I was in a public school on a daily basis. This has caused me to

look long and hard at the theoretical concepts used in teaching the

psychology of education. It is also providing me with a fresh, relevant

source of examples to illustrate appropriate learning and behavioral

concepts.

The daily contact with student teachers on a more informal basis

than is possible on campus has been most rewarding and challenging. I

find'myself inspired to do the best job I possibly can in ah effort not

to disappoint them. I am thus more careful and exhaustive in my pre-

paration and ever alert to assure that I am "practicing what I preach".

An additional asset is one which would be difficult to prove, but

which I think is correct, namely that the Hoover and Rogers group are

more analytical in discussing psychological concepts, ask more challenging,

relevant questions, and become more personally involved in the class pro-

ceedings than is true with on-campus classes. From an educational view

this advantage is difficult! to overestimate.

The chief drawback of the program is time. With a thirty-two mile

round trip it is difficult to devote less than five hours a day to the

project (average 7 3 ©an - 12:30pm) When I add this twenty-five hours a

week to my remaining responsibilities, the result is that some areas get

neglected, notably professional development. I find myself with less time

for reading and for full attention to my other classes and responsibilities.
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One other drawback should be mentioned. In the process of "daily

battle" there is a temptation to get too "realistic". I am convinced

that accurate theory is an absolutely essential ingredient of a correct

teacher education program. In an effort to achieve a more realistic

balance between theory and practice there is-the possibility of going

to the opposite.extreme,of placing -too much emphasis on practice, while

neglecting theory. I believe we AAre successfully eluded this pitfall

but the possibility is always there and must be resisted.

All things considered, this program h.-Ls been most rewarding per-

sonally as well as affording me the greatest opportunity in my career

to increase my effectiveness as a teacher.

DISCUSSION

All correct learning experiences are, in effect, a reality search.

Therefore it is important to ascertain the extent to which this-project

is .offering a realistic blending of educational theory and practice.

Results of the Relationship Questionnaire showed the project group to

be significantly different from the on-campus group in the direction of

a better balance between idealism and realism for the project group.

The Chi Square on the Questionnaire Comments, which approached statis-

tical significance when comparing the experimental and control group

CO tints on the academic courses, may also imply a more realistic under-

standing on the part of the experimental group. The observations of

Dr. Russell in contrasting on-campus and project group classroom input'

are along similar lines. The structure of the project, providing for

daily experiences in "trying out" theory under actual classroom con-

ditions adds to the reality search. Thus the project group experienced
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increased opportunities to subject trial and error and common sense

teaching methods to scientific scrutiny over a full semester, as con7

trasted with the usual one-half semester student teaching experience.

One of the chief goals of the project is for the student teachers

to expand their ability to model the core. dimensions of a helping

personality (). This goal is sought by the project coordinators both

through presentation of relevant material (see References for Thoeretical

Ease) and through efforts by the coordinators to model appropriate be-

havior. It is hoped the norms and values which emerge from this twin

thrust will be internalized by the participants and will in turn form

the basis for their interactions with others.

There seems little doubt that the concepts themselves are better

mastered by the project group. Tests over the concepts yielded signifi-

cant differences at the .01 level in favor of the project group over the

on-campus group. There is also some evidence from the Course Evaluation

Questionnaire and the Impressions of the Teacher Education PrograM

Questionnaire that groupness has developed in the project group around
.

the project no_ s and values.

A real "sleeper" developed in regard to one of the project objec-

tives, that of providing the project coordinators with realistic ex-

posure to the proper integration of theory and practice. Both project

coordinators observed that the everyday experience of interacting with

one another and with the students has been both personally and profes-

sionally invaluable. The fact that Dr. Wedel's primary area of ex-

pertise is supervision and that Dr. Russell's specialty is educational

psychology has led to a sharing relationship which is proving beneficial

to both coordinato
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As has been noted in the rationale, two obvious strengths of the

traditional system of separating theory and practice are efficiency

and economy. A recurring. problem which accompanies high levels of of

ficiency 'reduction of effectiveness. This project has proven to be

as efficient as the on-campus program in that the academic goals (con-

cept mastery, etc.) are approached with the same outline.for both on-

campus and project groups. Also, both approaches devote the same

amount of scheduled time to concept presentation and. discussion, and

both groups are tested over the same concepts.

Economy is a factor which must be given consideration in planning

any effective program. The on-campus program, as currently organized,

is a highly economical operation, especially when compared with the

total. University academic program. The current University full time

equivalent student-teacher ratio is 22-1. During the year immediately

preceeding the start of the program under discussion, Dr. Russell taught

four educational psychology classes. There were a total of 216 students

in these classes for an average student-teacher ratio of 54-1, roughly

two and one-half times, the all-University student-teacher ratio.

It is obvious, then, that when the on-campus program, as now con-

stituted, is compared with the project, the on- campus structure is much

more economical. However, when one Compares the project with the all-

University student-teacher ratio, 22 -1, there is little difference.

The project coordinators receive a combined total of one and one-fourth

full time teacher equivalent (five hours for Dr. Wedel and twelve hours-

Dr. Russell) for teaching seventeen hours of classes to 23-25 stu-

dent teachers. This means the University need only commit itself to



the typical University academic program. Even this much committment

might be asking too much unless it could be shown that the structure of

the project results in a more effective student teacher program. This

is the question which will now be discussedh

Stated simply, effectiveness involves finding an answer to the-

folio wing question: Do teachers who complete this project turn out to

be more effective in the classroom than teachers who complete the regular

program? In the final analysis a longitudinal study would be required

to answer this vital question. However, there are several bits of data

bearing on the question:

1. There was a tendency on the part of the project group to be

more self-confident and optimistic than the on-campus group about their

future' success as teachers. This came out both in the Course Evaluation

questionnaire and in the-Self-Concept SCale.- It should be noted here

that self-confidence and optimism are two of the most often identified

characteristics of a successful.teacher.(1).

2.. The project group indicated intheir evaluation comments that

the project structure of combining theory and practice was most eff

tive. The following quote from one of the project evaluation forms

summarizes their comments: "1 personally feel that this _ethod is the

best way of getting all the educational principles across with true

meaning. That is to say, the things you learn in class can immediately

be applied and tested by you in a classroom situation. Everything is

more relevant }"

3. Host school administ ators have shown their confidence in the

programs effectiveness by filling their teacher vacancies with project

participants. Six of the prOject participants are employed by Hoover
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Junior High School for the current year. The only vacancy which has

occured at Rogers Middle School this year is being filled mid-term by

a Rogers project participant. Sixteen of the twenty-four spring, 1971

participants are now teaching full time. Five others are continuing

their studies and one has taken a position in private industry.

view of the current teacher surplus, this placement record may well

one indication of program effectiveness.

4. The fact that the project group scored significantly higher on

tests designed to measure concept mastery is another indication of pro-

ject effectiveness. In looking at the data analysis presented in Table

3 below, it will be noted that the mean of the project group was 181,

with a mean of 174 for the on-campus group. The standard error of the

mean for the project group was 1.2738 and 2.2075 for the on-campus group.

This indicated that the average and potentially below average students

in the project group were demonstrating concept mastery at significantly

higher levels than was true of comparable students -in-the on-campus

group.

Since superior students typically will master concepts in either

setting, this finding supports the conclusion that the greatest effect

of the project structure, as fdr as concept mastery is concerned, was to

increase concept mastery by the average and potentially below average

students in the project group.
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Table 3

Mean Performance on Concept Mastery in
Educational Psychology

Group

Can

Campus

Project

Mean
S.D.

Mean
S.D.

S.E.M.

Test Scores

174.3260
14,8090
2.2075

181.4347
8.5456
1.2738

t = 2.632 p < .01

There is one additional point to be made in regard to concept mastery.

With the same concepts being presented over the same total elasped time,

and with the same person presenting the concepts to matched experimental

and control groups, it would follow that the variable being tested is

probably the setting. These findings seem to indicate that the project

setting

setting.

re effective in aiding concept mastery than is the on-campus

CONCLUSIONS

1. The student teachers in the project tended to move in the direction

of forming a more realistic picture of teaching, as compared with the on-

campus control group.

2. The student teachers in the project experienced increased opportunities

to subject trial and error and common sense teaching methods to scientific

scrutiny, as compared with the on-campus control group.

3. Groupness developed early in the project group, accompanied by a

heightened solidarity and spirit.
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The project coordinators were provided a more realistic exposure to

the proper integration of theory and practice.

5. The program structure resulted in a minimal loss of efficiency and

economy.

6. There are indications that the project is more successful in turning

out effective teachers, both in terms of mastery of rele7ant concepts, and

in modeling correct teacher behavior, than is true of the on- campus program.

REFERENCES FOR THEORETICAL BASE

The theoretical base of the project has been derived from a number

of sources. There is a deliberate effort to encourage the student teachers

to tie in the concepts of these theorists with classroom practices.

This is illustrated by the Student Teacher Evaluation Form (Appendix J),
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EdvestioorI ant Ado1ccrit Payeboirigy

Debbim, n sixth grader, hts 6:eop appvaeistion y;u, her eachcr:,

typically is able to put herself in your place as Ala decides how
have in c:,aas. She is obviously enjoying haraF7If 1,n 1:1,9as in la at%c
happy ta 9001 that she pletpen you.

In what way would you dend:ribs4 Debbie a ra1 realist. In whil

way is sho 1 moral relativist.

Acf;ording to Erikson, the developulantal crisis faced by middle year children
is indUstry versus inferiority. Wh re-_ the important considerations of
this crisis for the. classroom teacher of middle year children?
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page 2

1. ,Briefly discuss tha causes of pre ldica. lihst ;rc2- some Ciroor practicwhich you would use if you wonted to deve .op a clktferoom climatcwoW.d encourage a reduction of prejudice.

4. What defence methanisms are operating in tle follwaing situatio
Mary ets moel et hex Wh ,teseirbut is afraid to onfront him. Instead, she covaes into your cloofi ondAs a continual disurb&nce throughout the hour.
John is a person of average tnJiigame. However, in class he is on overachieve -7nd takes every oppor-tunity to cooperate, hand in extra work, etc.

Bill, who is a bright student; spendsvery little time studytng for one of your teats and consequently fails.He excuses himself by Laying that the cisfa is unimportant and that thetest question& were unfAr.
D.

Francis has a teacher she secretly"loves". One day in class the teacher calls on her and -when she cannotanswer the teacher humiliatos her in front of the entire class. Francisis so hurt she "forgets" the entire episode.
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APPENDIX A

What are some techniques youyo rcr uld use in your classroom to help atude
express their eggressions hsalthy way? Mat are some typical practicon
commonly used in classroom_ which unduly restrict students from displacement
of aggressions?

6. Historically, pty =et ology his support notion tl 8t humans move towsrd
goals in an effort to reduce tensions. Discuss a motivational theory which
tupporte the notion that humons typically sock in increase IN tension.
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typical a oleReen

APPENDIX A

-f the basic calsaca

8. Briefly dicta the Fla her Gay

ijewtit? feces by t §e

me adolere nax urge.
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Trace the develvpnt of u ice in relntio to moral development.



APPENDIX B

Case Study of an Adolencent

Gary A. Brown

Central State Univern
Conducted at Hoover Jr. .

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma



AnApolorv. Several tJities ia tht,: c4,:Al cLody I have sand to tan) ql.i:Veu- I.

have used this only after considering anc rejectio g. other peibilitioa, It b'
describes a rn er of dresL arid a general attituer life ond :0Ci01,:r, TLQJ,

are no bed connotations intended when this term J_!, oced_ On the eontraPy, i iv

own feeling that within the hippie -ovement there hn been a great deal ©f clear

creative thinking which adults, especially teechers, should listen to with epei .

minds.

Introduction. The purpose of a case study ie to identify the antecedenes responeitle,

in n direct or indirect causative way, for the occurence of observable behavior e

the classroom. The results of this identirieation nre then used in an atterpt

to bring about specific behaviorea changes in the eubjeet..

Case studies exhibit a great element of subjectivity and intuition primarile

duo to the difficulty of obtaining dependable data The care study rch.es heavily

on the investigators judgement. Thus, it is lolatively evsy to buil6 a case ole,

of the investigator's personal experience and perspective which has lit le foundetion

in actuality.

In the following case study the investigatoe has tried to be as cbjeetive a;3

possible end present a sound, well-belanced psychological analysis. The reader

should keep in mind, however, the wcnknesscs in the case study method.

Statement of the _Problem Don, a "hippie-type" student is, in one aspeet, a seemingly

good student. That is, he is absolutely no problem in class. He never talks, nAmys

has his text and iz never absent or tardy.. Ths apparently good behavior is act-ally

one aspect of Don's problem. He is an almost total non-participater in class, :e0

rarely completes class worksheets. His homework assignments are usually completed

but are of such poor quality as to give him a failing grade. Yet all test data

indicate that Don is an nboveeeverage student J.0 potential.

General Comments. Dun is a white 9th grader who has shoulder length hair and uho

dresses in the hippie style.

HiS father is a petroleum engineer and hio mother died, when Don vine very Yung

His father remarried and has apparently separated Cr divorced his second wife.

Much of Don's upbringing was supervised by his maternal grandmother and there le

evidence that she and. Dons father have had dinputee over the child.

Don seems very reluctant to talk to adults and when he does he says _ little as

possible. He doesn't look you in the eye ;hen he does teak.



main int,Jrt-:A!.i sro rn

in why I first deve2oped An intermA iu Lici. The pot y is of ar) mtaatly

quality for a 9th ede. Almost all ti )cems dpd,k!

ucually by uicid, Recently, howver, h has a7mle TPrhic. .x;ems

Early records show that Don stotterF4, but tnis soemL :lave bees corree:ed

fairly early.

Observat4 s Claareem behavier;Den ia wj.thclmw in claf3s and Bprvarn ')A-7, be

dresming. Be will starts classroom oiercioe buA won't finish it. He tl_ons in al.

hi s homework. He never contributes to class discussion unlers it Jovolvno cur.,:on

issues especially relevant to Kim,

In his English class, where I observed him most, he has sJown signs of becom

involved more and more. I feel this is cue to enookAragoim0 g von h.:11 by his

teacher for his poetry. At least one °the', of Lis teachers has nOicec a change

for the better in recent vgAks

Lichool Behavior outside the Classroom: Don sesus to be a loodx of caLtses, such

as the protest over the problems in the cafetelt.s. He does not !Ili); wen with lax

social groups but is certainly not a loner,

Behavior Away From Vehool: I have observed Den Osre he ,orks, a drugstore, and

it seems that his behavior is aretty much the sme as et :school. TalkS,o on a

more informal level, however, he did "loosen up" and tac sbou: his intsosts in

automobiles and matorcycles.j

Educational Data,

Stanine
4

OCAT

81-3)

7 3 9

Verbs

Quar..t,

Total



Stanine

Skills
Health
Social Adj.
Creative
Disposition

FiT

CT'MM

L NL Total
69 ,69 73

Stanine 6 6 6

DAT

Verbal Reasoning 75

Numerical Ability - 70

VR-NA - 75

Abstract Reasoning - 70

Clerical- 55

Mechanical Reasoning - 99

Space Relation - 97

Spelling - 15

Grammar - 55

Grades

2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

a- 8- S- S---
S

S S

4



Grade ( 1tinueq)

7th 8th 9th

Sci-Geo B B C OPS CCCB OX US Hist.
meth B B C C Fine Arts BBAA .

lad- Art B A A A Govt. DCDD Alga
PE B A C B Eng. DDCC Life
Eng. C C C C French S D D D Mech.
French C D D D ilath CBDD Sports

elected 'Dutcher Co s s Since 1(s61.

9-61 Record of speech therapy in articulation :mod Muttering,

11-61 J

follows dir

has a happy interested attitude toward his work.

ions. He takes pride in doing his work well and n

B

A

D- D
D D
D F

B 'C

A A

tO a-1C

He can work indenpendently for a short period of time. He is trying hard to

overcome his speech difficulty,-

12-62 Pleasant personality. Eager to ple ise. Con_ -ions about c pleti-

assigmments. a . but slow.

11 -6 Enjoys working and playing with others. Learning to write ore ative stoies.

2-68 Creative. ExpYesses self with amazint clarity, imageryp .ant rescurcefuneas.

Creative in approach to problem solving, :Perceptive and considerate of others.

-Needs: self concept. Parents should: reearange family situation

1:.11skLiryiperuies from elltila22..gals.12:Lion.

I want to know electronics

Boys r should have long hair

What anneys.me - leader ship

People - make me sick

I feel - depressed

My greatest fear - life

In-School im ST

I can't -- go en

Sports - are great.

When I was a child - I was alone

My nerves - are allot

Other people - are crle

I suffer - all the time

Reading - to a dead end (The ditto was not clear and r believe Don reed

-."fleading."



nee completion oun ucd)

11y mind - is ate up

The future - is black

I am best when - Im mad

Oometies - I cry

What pains me - living

I hate - loving

I am very - self centered

My father - is an acholic

I secretly - get ST

I am free

Dancing - is freedom

Ny great worry is - about tomorrow

(Signed) T, XXXXX. (Don signs his poe;:ry and he ed this with a

fictitious name.)

Interpretation of Data The interpretation is based on Iaslow's hiorarchy of nee:'.

I feel this is the most practical approach for the classroom teacher with a
background in psychology.

Safety_ mall/129°de: 'egularity stability needed for s ety probably art

met at home. The struggle between his grandmother and his father gives Don a fe

of uncertainty as to :;here he stands. As the reaction against this lack of safey be a

to show in school hie work became poorer The te:Ichers, instead of doubling the

application of safety, probably put the pressure on Don to improve, furthering thy

loss of safety MARI. Au he was threatened with failure, more pressure was

applied at school and probably at home. Thus, loan of safety "snowballed."

Love anLalissim. Apparently, he had this at first at school and at home serl.,dp
eve,. too much. As he reacted against loss of safety, he alienated teachers and Irombly
his father. This would also tend to snowball. AS he began to lose love and offnc-

tion, he used defense mechanisms, such as Jthdrawal, which further alienated

parents and teachers.

This in a vital stage for a , Don probably ne rep thiL

stage successfully.

Status-Esteem, This is probably th most vital need for adoleace.te. lho Lep wwzd

in approval. Because his love /affection and nafety needs wore not met ty adults. Don

sought approvdl primarily from peers. His dress and hippie-like b9havier refl his

desire to be accepted by hi peer group (other hippie-types) and probably a (1

to be held as a suparior by average middle-class peers, as adolescents tend to

idolize hippies. even the disapproval of teachers and parent is a type of eta



}elf-Actuali Lion. (i.e. reaching one's potential.) There are two opposing fee-torn

at work here: Don's potential as defined. by his grandmother, father and teachers and
his potential as defined by his peers. Don, given autonomy by financial and loci nl
class and lacking love and of from adult sources, is easily led by peer group
thinking, with very little counter-pull by adults. lost of his peers may not
dress and act as he does--tieir ties to adults are tronger then Don's--but they
would like to and t ey look up to someone who does.

In other wards, if Don's other needs--safety, love and status had been Con
secutively met by adults, they might have had more control over his reaching his
potential. As it is, he is reaching the potential he and hie peers have defined.

At this point Don runs into more problems. The next stage of maturity is freeing
oneself from the conformity of the peer group.

With Don's basic needs not being satisfied, this next step will be difficult
or even impossible. Were his peer group typical middle- class adoleecents, he might
at least develop into an emotionally, socially and intel lly immature adult.
In our society, this type of adult is more or less accepted and is given a "second" chance
to mature properly. But Don's peer group is a minority itself, As a group,

middle-class society doesn't accept hippies or supply them with safety needs. Aa
Don grows older he will find it harder for him to break from his "safe" group and

develop emotional, social and intellectual maturity.

Creativity. Because of Don's interest and talent in writing poetry, I feel some

discussion of creativity is necessary. Don has may of the characteristics of
a creative person, such as nonconformity,

uneociability, introversion and sensiti-
vity (Lindgren).

A truly creative person, however, has a rdUgh tine of it in our schools.
the emphasis on convergent thinking, the creative person, who relies heavily on

divergent thinking, is often ignored or suppressed. Don's insecurity has lied him, at
least until recently, to withhold his creativity from teachers and other adults.

A typical middle-class student with the same creative ability may have had s,
suppressed to the point where it would never manifoot itself. Don, however, is in a
minority group that rebels against middleeclass teaching concepts. His creative
ability was allowed to surface by the hippie concern for the aesthetic.

While it is good that his creative ability did assert itself, there is a negative
aspect. The reinforcement for his creativity has come primarily from his minority
peer group. This leads him further from a normative behavior, and closer to the
hippie type behavior.



iiTEIL0 From the evidence and judgements iven above, I would summarize by saying,

that Don has almost completely negative self- concept. He has apparently receive6 very

little positive reinforcement from parents, teachers and other adults.

my own opinion that Don has some involvement with drugs, although

I have no proof. Under the influence of drugs, Don would be able to temporarily

see himself in abetter light. With an emotionaly insecure person, drug use will

grow and feed upon itselfoften to the point of no return.

Recommendations. More titan anything else, Don needs positive reinforcement of h;s

own abilities and worth. The teacher can best supply this by:

(1) Meeting Don on his own ground. Don't expect him to conform to middle J.

behavior and don't "preach" a morality to him.

(2). 2ncourage him in his creative ability. This applies to all subjects,.

not just English or art. In a class of 40, it is difficult, but not impossible, to

encourage divergent thinking.

(3) supplying basic safety needs in the classrom and by showing love, affection

and respect.

(4) Being creative himself. The teacher, by exallple and by ,guidance, shows the

student that there is a place for and a need for creativity,
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_flowing ade evaluation of a mosaic project adm red to an e

grade class. There are thirtyfour (34) den -ogeneously grouted in

particular classrooms From this group tl # y (30) att -_ted the project and twe j

three (23) followed through with their se_ e rah uatione. 3) of the f o-

students that did not participate in the project had been given special nermissim

work on another project, The other student was absent several weeks due to illnese and

has not yet done any make -up work. After completing their mosaics they turned in ,.-.

self-evaluation which followed the c =riteria I outlined on the board®

General Objectives of t Project.

The students will learn to conceive o recall a wor ble idea for their deli

Then through their skill development they will app:'.3, this design (idea) to paper.

Objectives of the Self .valuation:

To. deter ine student understant ing of the con epts covered n this project..

To help them criticize their own work objectively (this will show specific

understanding of the concepts).

To determine student ability and understand ing ef problem-solving.

Criteria for self-eve

1. Originality and Creativity ( your idea and do ou think you got 5

across).

26 Neat and Correctly applied you finished project neat and u

the specific requirements?).

3. Completion of Project (tell me how much tfJde you _pent and if you completed

tr_ project to your satisfaction ),



The i noun:

Give yourself a letter grade for each point.

Give a brief explanation of your letter grade for each point.

PLES OF SELF-EVALUATIONS

Tbk4\
NA CLP
NZAt&)

5 -AM s
a)MPLET100

13titTh bibier

Tte_A PeNcrz-

APE:s AP
-LIT

1, tc

Nick C.. 0



wed with any of them en the W- tom 1cis eve etion,

and if they could convince me thz they wefe Just evaluation, then they

fauld receive that

re low on one sec

good grade .

deo I also averaged the three

The grades were as folio

5 A

7 A-

6

5

3

1

3

1 Incomplete

3 Other Project

slag, 'there.Lore if thy

high on the others, they still,hal a good ono_

In su rye there were no real

they seemed to enjoy this DrojotL all

the best results0 The studen the or:

would be grading them elves,1 more -' them seemoe

ats over the students grad Y and

assign. I have II_

y Jew.yf rrom the be th n t

d Jading. Most of the grades ere

comparable.

;ht work they tai-ed i t Wee



APPENDIX D

' o ple feel di-..ferently Thcut some people tnr: ,,:hey do ebout others. There are
=c2 {f statements below describe a var:.ety of ways that one person may feel

another person,. or wa,s tip et one person may net-toward Rnuther person. Consider
L-zA mnatement carefully and decide whether it true or false when applied to yOur

--:eatl.onship with your group leader in this Dior op. If the statement seems to be
:orItly true, mark it t [o 5 f it is mostly ea is then mark it false.

mark Ott

Fn se

on

J.d th

understand s my

my u sta-1

underst Ji exactly

is oft,1 disappointe in

like me tie matter what

le impatient with me.

Ile may uncle and me but ho does n knew i t I feel.

vathol- than to 1.' me ghat thinks

o but does not huow

ngs.

say

Sometimes he Seems nte- sted in me while other times
about me.

He often sunde what am. trying to [s.y.

lie almost always seems very coneer Led about

72 Scuntiles I feel that That he
really feels,

13, Tic a person you cart rca

Someti s he will argue

to me is

1st.

let s

different from the ay he

ju. er to prow.,. he is t.

hues he seems to be uzlcol fort
to it.

16. Fio e things r say seem to upse

17. Me can read Lse like a book.

Re usually is not very interested in

19. He feels indiffereat about me.

20. Ile acts too professio* al.

22.

mm just another student to

that I can trust him be

ignores some of (4

but o on and pay no attention

me.

say.



Me- knows - tie mys

ometi- he is so cc "with me in my feeixagst
distracted by h' soca.'

usually

ge appreciates we.

n him to me what he real-

e sure m .t es tie think gir=d about mys

that he -ir hdlg ,esuime wit. m,

Sven When 7 cannot say 4u to wh ' I wnism, he Imixils how I feel.

ally h-ips e how I am :ling by 1.21, -:Ing my fs e. ?Ord:

fee

1e sew Like a very cold

He must .as;ds rstand a but I

I feel that he real

Wen if I

likes me

seems to fol

to criti c

when i a

lost a-

e is wr

he would

y feeliEg I h

like me.-

Re uses liy uses just the right cords when he ::ties to under eling,

Et were
things

for him 1 would probably
trouble me.

tend theZ he likes me

really listens to everything r say.

Sometimes h

forced to

real* d

to be putting up a proiessi nt.

of

Sometimes he is BO much 11 me" that with only the slightest hint he is able
to accurately sense some of my deepest feelings.

I feel safer with him than I do with almost any other pers

voice usually sounds very serious.

often cannot understand what he is frying to toll me.

trues he sort

afraid of him.

He seer

back" examin _

ressure me to talk about fifin -ort ant to m .

9hrttover he says usually fits right in with o aim feeling.



fa

He s srn etine interested it

He tells things he does not mean.

He often does not s

He is a very sincere per

th him I feel more free to reaz ly be-

be genuinely him

It:se in wh

with alm t anyone else

Rm so tines etends to understand me, when he really does

He usually knows amaic tly bat I mean, so en before I finish saying

He sccepts the way I am even though he wants me to be b

Whether I am talking about gccd" or "bad" feelings se s to make no real
difference in the way he feels toward me.

In many of our talks I feel that he pushes as to talk about things t upsettf.

often leads me into talking about some of my deepest feel us.

He usually makes me work hard at knowing elf.

Sometimes I feel like going to sleep while I am ta

He i curious about what makes me act like I dor but he
in me.

He sometimes completely unIersta
when I am hiding m feelings.

that he knows what I am feeling even.

ins feel safe enough with him to really say hot; I feel.

feel I can trust him more than anyone else I know.

titer I talk about is okay cv.th him.

He helps ale know myself better by sometimes pointing to fee :sI had been unaware. of.

He seems like eal nerson, ins

I:4. I can learn a lot about myself fr

In spite of all be knows about
right and wrong for me.

Som=etimes ho is upset when I see him but he tries 4 e

r knowingly hurt me.

76

ust a teacher.

with him.

o trust my feelings about what

Phony.

. Aa Is the kind o lie if he thought it WOW. me.



a of

e he seems be "just doing a job."

he

at for hiui the roost impc;rtarx

bad thin

eal' like him.

seems tl still

There Is soietl in about the Way he reacts to u I tell him
uncertain whether l e can keep my confidences to

" g1ues me so eh advice I sometimes think hells trying live lay

He neve: knows when to
to mo.

sometimes cats me
important to me.

Ile frequently
day to end.

Ina oh

Sr as

COM2 WiliCh 5 s aet very meoui

I am lesalg _ something very

that I get the

b re ire 1.o s of things could
to keep them to mysel

He constantly reminds

but I am not suwe

-.idly wait for the

that we are friends svo a feeling
drags this into the con a cation.

eke a

ude I tidy tccapt it because he ia sappos bla

imes he se io be playing .cat d moue

out of ssmethin re upset

en points out what a to
ike it to me.

It is hard to feel comfortable with is beca he sew tli es ae s t be
out some new theory on me.

3, He's got a job to do and doss only rea o he doesn't

with mo.

_p he is giving me enyen thou &Assn t

If I had a chance to study under a different instructor -- wculd.

He is always relaxeds I don't think anything could get him exciteC

I'don t- think he has ever Smiled.

He is always the same.

I ad like to be like him.

makes me feel like a guinea pig or some kind of ani



He uses the same words er and over rsd.

and be never knows the differ

may like me, but he doesn't like the t.hings I talk about.

I don't think he really cares if I live or die.

He does 't as a person, but continuus to see ma as a stt c c nt aI ay.

I think he is d

Usually I can lie to

He not says anything makes him like a L. aerson.

He is all right, but I r ally don't trust hi4.

If I ma kes or miss a alas- he really give
.

Ho lots me talk. about anything.

He probably laughs about the things that I have

2.12. X don't think he knows what is the mattez with

imes looms as worried as I feel..

He AS really a cold fish.

Mare are times I don't have to speak. he kno zs hew

out it.

I am happy or if I am sad, it makes no di. ference, he Is al is same..

really wants to understand me, I can tell by the way he acts.

knows what it feels like tc be

t think he is God, the way he ut

He really wants to uAderetand me, by the way he ea!

t. think that he is Cod, the way treats me.

rareiy makes me talk about anything that would be uncomfortabI

talking aobut something that really mph a lotinterru

When I'm talking about things that _an a great deal to me, he acts like they don't
mean a thing.

I can tell by 4s.enxessi says things that he es 't n n.

He really s me to act a certain way, and says so.



a iot of things

a]_ Ilk d shows it.

t

but 7 don't think he c

't let na.

are tins when he 13 silent for long periods, znd - things that
have much to do with what we have been talking abo ot.

is wrong he doer *rely try to hide it.

He acts like he knows It all.

If he had his way, he wouldn°t wal. a 'r

Often he make

You can never

tupid the wa3

the streel:

p uses stra_]. oY big words.

y the way he talks about my problems.

feels about things

He treats me like a person..

o be bored by a good what l talk about,

ty fw: away fr-He will talk to ma, but otherwise he see

Even thong he pays attention to ne, he seems to be just a
balk with, a outsider.

HAs concern

I get the feeling t

very

n to

is all wra up in what tell him about myself.
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APPENDIX F

progno.1-

Cenf,TA tit0 COadSe

Pollan g Ortt Ii6t/A the education NW1 ilovehoIdff course3 iwst
tekeu J7 eductidn m6jors, Would vu.,J r4Ink ordr the courses
hevo tuk-, from the couroa which yuu.culloAsier wet tAlunhie
one you consider AeDSt hetp,ful, Rank the eo.1.4rLn wich was beor_
next 64: E:2),

rPric4,10m t'f Seconddry Eduction

TLe cl-grrkvivm

:T(aroductiun to Telchiag

Methods Course

24uultionsi Vsycho108y

Child Psychology

AcItgesteut Psychology

Testo and Measurements

The statemra which best sumwrizes gre opining ;lbout haw efffactivz rhe
teacher educ!etionfro'grm is CnOeC., in prepAr4ng me Zo be o go-A
tescher is

Verr effective much af what have.ler
will be .telpful in my offr'rts to become # qctod
T6Acher

Quite effective _tvemn though wane of the mbtoriA.
'presented iu the c6tngram selmed remote to ,Atasmout
practice, I feel the fotat effect t* b przcluctive

ftrbspe R will 6se 66-Me epplication ltiter. but right
nvw X don't see how the proartm will be of =eh help

X wuuld hall/a been bettor dff god 4 more effectivo
teacher if 1 had never even taken the teacher education
courses

: .



Ttao r6temmut wi-dith best owmenrises my feaings n biit t ffock: lon

,crl! ititerAcIttren null as in cletss's lialth other students in the

to!thvit 0 YOA.r4U

X tome thorvEhly iiojoyad the aktquAiurames: t hAve
aado and th6 cnnaortrirsiti ivIve K 9 Wtarsi

ItidaTUitg erIctco with oth,Jr students iu the
program

Although 1 hvwe had ooly limited cip.perturlities far
iurcmcl,IcJa 'with L'AlEulo 6tud:ante hawo been favor-
stay iapressed

Vhe classreom and onr,,of-clale emperiencus I hwire
aA4 hAva nje bete ivarticularly etimulkting

X. believe ZONC tu2 in tdacher 4.4duvauizn are

dull wed hwve found a Pnrh more 5Limuiatig
atmAkroberu in other academic ared8 of itim CenTAL*

Fight today, ay. p C atio,ns for my NU,tteN$ e,..A; a tqigicher arcs

aa amitod wind confident ecvia though li,. know
X 'mill heqe tu 11Jrk bard to become A vod tcache

X excited bit becoming a teacher but not All
that confident

K htwo a feollua that *Ill *ucceed btt ss well
66 %Wilt of my dlaWmAtes but rqianetioally most
teacherm are ammirage And I suspect that X will be
an feffactive Int gtvurageu Witcher

1: ma mot At all confident abet sral em*ceed as A
teacher. tf i rsaly lnok et mie abilitiee uria troin-
img, mv success 1,4 dca)tful

opinion Id the advieemam% program in teacher cducstion Las

What advistmtnt program? t have had to plan for
mftlif?

adviessent v40 null n
cs oftan et it U43 r

MV advisement uts adequate

had limItad Advisement but alwys fanud a warm9
Antorestodo And effectivn adviser

gy Advisement uss excellent. my adviser Alwve U4S
interegted in that was best f*r aep and not just whAt
wws best fnr the collegsp or saciet7 0 or whatever



tly overull feeling but tht? enchar edu4Jt/4-4ryvdm it: ¶C is.J!

Excallgimt

Good

Aver8ge

Below AverAgc

Poor

cluang ce _ t nbout the teAcher eductAson programT

Ms.

!mjwo*im.m,,w4nZ-

-

13WRIW.T=T-ef7

=



READ EACH 0
TO THE FOLLOWING

4--This
3--This
2--This
1--Thin

APPENDIX G

THE ELEVEN STATRM g 8l A RATE THEN ACCORD'S
CALE:

almost always me
me most of the time
me quite often

only occasionally me
almost never me

t. I have certain values and principles I believe in strongly and am-
-Ming to defend them even in the face of strong group opinion: however, I
feel personally secure enough to modify them if new experiences and evidence
suggest I am in error.

2. I am capable of scting on my own best judgment without feeling
excessively guilty or regretting my actions ii others disapprove f what
I have done.

/ do not spend undue Isle worrying about what is coming tomer ow,
or being upset by today's experiences, or fussing over yesterday's mistakes.

4. I retain confidence in my ability to deal with problems, even in
the face of failures and setbacks. I do not conclude, "Because I failed I ama failire," but am more likely to day, "I failed. I'll have to work header."

5. 1 feel equal to others an a pers,ns-not superior or inferior-
Irressective of the differences In specific ebllitiea, family backgrounds,
or attitudes of others toward me. I am able to see that another individual's
skills or abilities neither devalues nor elevates his own status no a person.

6. am able to take it more less for granted that 1 am a perssn of
interest and value to others-sat least to those with whom I choose to associate.

7. I can accept praise without the pretense of false modesty ("Weill,
gosh, anyone could have done it.") and compliments without feeling guilty
(Thanks, but I really don't deserve it.")

8. am inclines so resist the ffforts others to dominate me,
espia;177 those who are my peers.

9 I am able to accept the Idee (and admit to others) that Is capable
of TWITli a wide range of impulses and desires,- ranging all the way from being
very angry to being tory 1.dving m being very sad to beine very happy, from
feeling deep resentment to:feeling great acceptance.

10. I am able to genuinely0d enjoy myself in a aide variety of activeties
involving work, play, creative selfsexpression, compafnionship, or just plain
loafing.

11. I -em sensitive to the needs of others, to accepted social customs
particularly to the idea that I cannot, willysnilly, go oho Nelfssetualle
myself at the expense of everyone around me.
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APPENDIX I

SUGGES1W OUTLINE POR TEST EVALUATION

I. INTRODUCTIGN

II. EVALJA=7 WECTI 'BS

III. DATA PRESENTATION

IV. ITEM ANALYSIS

V. SCORING SYSTEM

CRITIQUE OF EVALUATION
1 Does the test %erasure the eduovitional jtiv 06 and

notusl insttuotion? (RELMANCE)
Do the items reflect the ttated.objeatives? (EALANCE1

3. Is it eery to administer old grode?-(EFPICTENCY)
4 (Oblecvity) Would experts agree on the right 'onauer?
5. Are you testing whot VAS taught in the olesaroom? (SPECIFICITY)
6 Do more grood atndonts snswer the question than poor students?

01SORIWINATION)
7 Xo the test measuring whr,tover it does measure -consistent'iy (ELIABILITY )
,8. Doc each student hove a chance to ohm, "his stuff"? (FAIRNESS)

VII. CONCv,,T.ISIONS A CanlINDATIONS

VIII. BIWA APHY
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